###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   Meta-analysis of quantitative data may not be possible if methods used to measure positive aspects of caregiving vary across studies.

-   Aggregative qualitative synthesis method might lose important contextual variable in the measurement of positive aspects of caregiving for persons with dementia, but this method is required to integrate quantitative and qualitative findings.

-   Our broad approach to choosing search terms is a strength due to its comprehensiveness, but is labour intensive.

-   Use of a single rater introduces possible biases in screening and data extraction, but our method includes use of a second coder in a small random sample to explore evidence for coder bias.

-   This work will add to emerging field of meta-integration and the understudied positive aspects of caregiving.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Advanced ageing is associated with an increased risk of developing dementia, a neurodegenerative disease that leads to increasing impairment in independent functioning and activities of daily living.[@R1] Globally, it is estimated that 35.6 million people were living with dementia in 2010, and the prevalence of dementia is expected to rise as ageing populations continue to grow.[@R2] Research indicates that care for persons living with dementia is largely provided by informal caregivers (ie, family members and friends; hereafter referred to as *caregivers*) who are untrained and unpaid for the care that they provide.[@R2] Caregiving for a loved one with dementia poses challenges for caregivers financially, socially,[@R3] physically and psychologically.[@R4] Some research, however, has shown that there are positive aspects associated with caring for a loved one with dementia, including, but not limited to, feelings of personal gain and satisfaction.[@R5] Research into the positive aspects of caregiving is growing, but it remains fraught with variations in labels and challenges in measurement and conceptualisation. Without a comprehensive understanding of what is currently known of positive aspects and how these aspects are conceptualised and measured, advances in salutogenic caregiver research are limited. Without a thorough understanding of the positive aspects of caregiving, supportive efforts of intervention programmes risk working to diminish negative aspects of caregiving while missing the opportunity to bolster positive aspects for caregivers. The researchers of the current work aim to gain a holistic account of the state of research on the positive aspects of caregiving through using a novel method of *meta-integration* which brings together findings from a meta-analysis of the quantitative studies pertaining to positive aspects of caring for a loved one with dementia and findings from a meta-synthesis of qualitative studies on the positive aspects of caregiving. The current work describes the protocol for the meta-integration.

Research question {#s1a}
-----------------

The researchers propose that meta-integration would be central to advancing the study of positive aspects of caregiving for persons with dementia. Meta-integration is the chosen method for this objective because this method can determine the current status of positive aspects in quantitative and qualitative research, and by integrating varied approaches to studying positive aspects of caregiving we hope to gain a cohesive understanding of the phenomena. The research questions for current meta-integration are: (1) how are positive aspects of caregiving most commonly conceptualised in research? (2) what are the most common labels used to refer to positive aspects of caregiving? (3) what are the most common methods of measuring positive aspects of caregiving? (4) what do the data indicate about the relationship between positive aspects and other informal caregiving variables?

Method {#s2}
======

Meta-integration, or mixed-meta-synthesis, is a novel form of research synthesis that integrates quantitative meta-analysis and qualitative meta-synthesis. Differences in ontological and epistemological perspectives historically divided quantitative and qualitative research.[@R7] Each approach, however, has strengths. Meta-analysis is the classic method for aggregating related empirical findings and can generate new knowledge and has proved useful in the development of theory.[@R8] Meta-analysis consists of two main parts: a systematic review of literature of a particular field of study/research question (eg, caregiver satisfaction and caregiver well-being) and high order statistical analysis of these literature findings.[@R8] For qualitative data, meta-synthesis can reveal powerful explanations, provide greater generalisability and increased levels of abstraction[@R10] which allows researchers to revise, or refute, extant theories and understanding of human phenomenon.[@R11] Meta-synthesis methods can be aggregative or interpretive. Aggregative meta-synthesis methods use the findings from systematically reviewing the qualitative literature to identify themes or similar descriptors in order to produce a general description of the phenomenon under study.[@R11] Aggregative synthesis methods (eg, meta-summary, thematic analysis, content analysis, case survey, qualitative comparative analysis and Bayesian meta-analysis) do not consider the context under which individual study findings occur.[@R11] In contrast to interpretive meta-synthesis methods that involve a high degree of circular iteration for analysis, aggregative models are marked by low or absent iteration and, instead, adopt a highly structured manner of selecting, organising and reporting individual study findings.[@R11]

Meta-integration methods can be categorised as segregated or integrated.[@R7] Segregated, or convergent, designs assume that quantitative and qualitative studies, and related findings are different entities that must be treated separately. Thus, a segregated method is suitable when the synthesis outcome is intended to be a configuration, not assimilation of the research findings.[@R7] Integrated designs, conversely, do not view quantitative and qualitative research approaches as fundamentally different, but rather as producing findings that are easily transformed from quantitative to qualitative and vice versa.[@R7] Thus, integrated designs are suitable when synthesis is intended to produce assimilated research findings.[@R7] The current research endeavour is exploratory, consequently we concluded that a configuration of the findings (ie, segregated[@R8] or convergent[@R13]) would be more appropriate than assimilation.[@R7]

To design the current protocol, we relied on the models of meta-integration described by Frantzen and Fetters.[@R13] Frantzen and Fetters[@R13] compared published methods of synthesising work from quantitative, qualitative and mixed-method studies. Models of meta-integration are differentiated by the inclusion or exclusion of mixed-methods studies (inclusion of mixed-methods require *advanced* model designs, rather than *basic* models designs) and use of data transformation (where, for example, a researcher might choose to transform quantitative data into qualitative data and conduct a convergent qualitative meta-integration). We chose an advanced model over the basic model due to the inclusion of mixed-method studies. Further, given the exploratory nature of this research, we determined that models of integration that included data transforming (transforming quantitative data into qualitative data and vice versa for synthesis purposes) would be inappropriate, as we did not want to privilege any one line of inquiry (ie, quantitative or qualitative). In the chosen model of meta-integration, the mixed methods studies are fractionated, that is, quantitative data and qualitative data are extracted and added to quantitative and qualitative datasets, respectively. After this step, we integrate the findings using intermethod synthesis.

The following outlines the protocol for conducting the advanced convergent meta-integration, including the process of determining the research question(s), conducting the systematic search, inclusion and exclusion screening process, intramethod synthesis-analysis, intermethod synthesis and, finally, organisation of results, assessment of fit and conclusions.

Advanced meta-integration protocol {#s2a}
----------------------------------

1.  Categorise studies

2.  Identify literature (see systematic literature search protocol below)Divide studies into quantitative, qualitative and mixed method categoriesFractionate mixed methods studiesExtract quantitative data from mixed method studies and add to quantitative dataset, extract qualitative data from mixed methods studies and add to qualitative data set.Coding and data extractionDevelop coding manual and develop coding summary sheet.10%--15% of final references coded by second coder to assess consistency and potential bias. If evidence for bias exists, a second coder will have to be used consistently and consensus in coding will be required.Extract data and document on code summary sheet.Create database of coded reference material.

3.  Conduct intramethod analysis-synthesis and comparisonIntramethod analysis of quantitative dataset.Intramethod analysis of qualitative dataset.

4.  Conduct intermethod integration

5.  Organise results and assess fit

6.  Draw final conclusions.

Step 1: Systematic literature search {#s2b}
------------------------------------

The following steps outline the approach used to obtain the sample of references to be used in the proposed meta-integration:Identify relevant databasesIdentify search termsDevelop concept charts for each databaseConduct search of each databaseExport each database search results into reference manager programmeScreening criteriaDevelop protocol to determine eligibility for inclusion in studyBased on protocol most appropriate for research endeavour (eg, PICO, SPICE, SPIDER, among others)Phase I screeningScreen titles and abstract for relevancePhase II screeningScreen methods and measures for relevance.Final screening phaseScreen body of reference for relevance.Organise retained references by scientific approach (ie, quantitative studies, qualitative studies, mixed-method studies).Document inclusion and exclusion.

Search strategy: Step 1 {#s2c}
-----------------------

A systematic literature search for relevant studies will be conducted using the databases: PsychINFO, MEDLINE, Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), Sociological Abstract, SocINDEX, AgeLine, Anthropology plus and Embase. Databases were chosen in consultation with a librarian employed at the University of Saskatchewan who specialises in psychology and selection was based largely on relevance (ie, disciplines likely to have interest/investigation in the topic of caregiving and dementia). The method of selection is in line with Crumley and Blackhall's[@R14] guide on search strategies for systematic reviews.

Concept chart development: Step 2 {#s2d}
---------------------------------

The researchers chose 'caregiver,' 'dementia' and 'positive aspects' to be the search concepts used for the systematic search (these concepts were chosen based on the researchers knowledge of the most common labels used to described these constructs, being active researchers in the area). Synonyms for each of these search terms will be identified for each database and included in the search. To assist this aim, a 'concept chart' will be created for each database. Disciplines differ in the terms they use to describe concepts, thus synonyms for the search term had to be identified in each database. For example, we will enter search term 'caregiver' in the database PsychINFO (Ovid platform). We will search the *key word* and *subject heading* sections of the first 100 or more references of 23 012 returned (the decision to stop will be somewhat arbitrary and based on repetition of the identified synonyms and marked decrease in identification of new synonyms). Next, a search of PsychINFO 'caregiver' AND 'dementia' ('exploded' to include 'dementia' derivatives) will be entered to ensure that any additional synonyms for caregivers in the context of dementia may be captured. The first 100 or more of the 3296 articles returned will be searched and new synonyms added. A new search for synonyms for the construct 'dementia' will be completed and 100 or more articles of the 28 466 returned will be searched for dementia synonyms.

The process will be repeated for the search term 'positive aspects'. Having experience in this research area, the researchers understand that many terms have been used to describe positive aspects, thus identification of all possible synonyms is particularly important in identifying relevant articles. Positive aspects in the context of caregiving will be searched (positive aspects (as keyword) AND caregiving ('exploded to include derivatives of the term)). All articles will be searched and synonyms for 'positive aspects' identified. Please see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for concept chart exemplar. The researchers will conduct the search and examine the identified references to assess whether the articles returned are relevant to the current research endeavour. The researchers will be able to identify 'synonyms' that result in references that are not appropriate for the current research study. For instance, a positive aspects synonym, 'psychological endurance', may be found to pertain to negative aspects of caregiving, rather than positive. Similarly, another synonym, 'quality of care', may be found to be too vague and related to professional caregivers. The synonyms identified as not appropriate for the search will be indicated on the concept chart with notation regarding reason for omission ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Search term synonyms identified in the PsychInfo database

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  General (PsychInfo)\                                                                  
  Concept Chart                                                                         
  --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  **Care partner\***                            **AIDS dementia complex/**              Adaptability- too vague

  **Care provider \***                          **Alzheimer's disease/**                Advocacy-too vague

  **Caregivers/**                               **Cognitive decline**                   Assertiveness-to vague

  **Carer\***                                   **Cognitive impairment/**               **Autonomy/**

  **Caring behavior\***                         **Corticobasal degeneration/**          Behavioural intention-too vague

  **Child caregiv\***                           **Creutzfeldt Jakob syndrome/**         **Caregiving benefit\***

  **Elder care/**                               **Dementia with Lewy bodies/**          **Caregiving competence**

  **Familial care\***                           **Dementia\*/**                         **Caregiving gain\***

   Family care partner\*-redundant              Dysexecutive syndrome- redundant        **Contentment/**

   Family care provider\*-redundant             **Early onset dementia**                Coping behaviour-too broad

  **Family care\***                             **Frontotemporal dementia**             Emotional adjustment- not positive

  **Informal caregiv\***                        **Frontotemporal lobar degeneration**   **Empowerment**

  **Informal care\***                           FTD- acronym, redundant                 Enthusiasm-Too broad

  **Primary caregiv\***                         **Late onset dementia**                 **External reward/**

  **Primary family caregiv\***                  **Memory disorders/**                   **Finding meaning**

   Quality of care/ - too vague                 **Neurodegeneration/**                  **Gain\***

   Sandwich generation caregiver\*- redundant   **Neurodegenerative diseases/**         Independence\--Too broad

  **Spouse caregiver\***                        **Parkinson's dementia**                Intention\-- Too broad

                                                **Picks disease/**                      **Internal reward/**

                                                Presenile dementia- not relevant        Intrinsic behavior-not relevant

                                                **Semantic dementia/**                  **Intrinsic motivation**

                                                **Senile dementia/**                    Involvement- too vague

                                                **Vascular dementia**                   **Life satisfaction/**

                                                **Young onset dementia**                **Meaning/**

                                                                                        **Meaningfulness/**

                                                                                        **Motivation/**

                                                                                        **Optimism/**

                                                                                        **Persistence/**

                                                                                        **Positive aspect\***

                                                                                        **Positive ~~caregiver~~ experience\***

                                                                                        **Positive caregiver outcome\***

                                                                                        **Positive dimension\***

                                                                                        **Positive emotion\***

                                                                                        **Positive feeling\***

                                                                                        **Positive psychology/**

                                                                                        Positive value-too vague

                                                                                        Positivism-not relevant

                                                                                        **Posttraumatic growth/**

                                                                                        Protective factors-too vague

                                                                                        Psychological Endurance -- infers negative

                                                                                        Psychological Stress \_\_not Positive=omitted

                                                                                        Quality of life-too vague/not relevant

                                                                                        **Relationship satisfaction**

                                                                                        **Resilience/(psychological)**

                                                                                        **Rewards/**

                                                                                        **Role satisfaction/**

                                                                                        **Satisfaction/**

                                                                                        **Self-affirmation**

                                                                                        **Self-confidence/**

                                                                                        **Self-determination/**

                                                                                        **Self-efficacy/**

                                                                                        **Self-evaluation/**

                                                                                        **Self-perception/**

                                                                                        **Well-being/**
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Terms that were searched as subject heading are indicated with '/'. The asterisk notation indicates truncation and the search would include that term with any suffix (eg, caregiv\* includes, caregiver, caregiving). Items in bold formatting were items included in final search, unbolded items were omitted.

The PsychINFO concept chart will be comprehensive and will be used as a general concept chart to be adapted to all other databases. More specifically, we will repeat the process of identifying synonyms for each concept in each database and those unique to the particular database will be added to the general concept chart (synonyms unique to the database will be indicated on concept chart by italicised font).

Database search: Step 3 {#s2e}
-----------------------

Once concept charts for each database are completed, the systematic search will commence. No limit in terms of year of publication will be placed on the search. While the stated goal is to understand the current conceptualisation and measurement of positive aspects, the researchers understand that this is a relatively new area of research and identified studies are unlikely to be outdated to the point where they are not of use. In addition, gaining a sense of the history and evolution of the concept and its measurement should prove to elucidate the current state of the concept. In each database, the term 'caregiver' and all identified synonyms will entered, using OR action (eg, 'caregiv\*' OR 'care partner' OR and so on). Then the term 'dementia' and all identified synonyms will be entered, using OR action. The term 'positive aspect\*' and all identified synonyms will be entered using OR action. In addition, each term's 'exploded' derivatives will be considered for inclusion. The three compiled search terms (ie, including all synonyms) will be searched together using AND action. References from each database will exported into their respective folders in *Zotero* reference manager.

Screening criteria: Step 4 {#s2f}
--------------------------

The PICO and SPIDER guides will be used. The search tools, PICO and SPIDER, have been shown to have good sensitivity and specificity, respectively, in identifying relevant references.[@R15] As noted, the researchers used a liberal search approach, thus we rely on the guidance of PICO and SPIDER later in the screening phase (ie, eligibility phase), rather than reference identification phase. Given its applicability to quantitative research design,[@R15] PICO will be used to inform criteria pertaining to quantitative studies. SPIDER protocol is suitable for reviews with an exploratory nature and will guide the majority of the eligibility criteria as it is applicable to quantitative, qualitative and mixed method studies[@R16] (see online [supplementary appendix A](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for eligibility protocol).
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Screening for inclusion: Steps 5 and 6 {#s2g}
--------------------------------------

### Screening phase I {#s2g1}

In the first screening phase, titles and abstracts will be screened to determine whether the manuscript pertains to positive aspects and informal caregivers of persons diagnosed with dementia or mild cognitive impairment (MCI; although it is meant to describe a condition with no functional impairment, the researchers understand that the term MCI is used inconsistently and may be applied to those who do require some assistance, thus, the researchers chose to err on the side of caution and 'cast a wide net' by including MCI). If unclear based on title, abstracts will be screened to ensure that the study relates to informal caregiver and experience/caregiver outcomes and/or positive aspects/synonyms. If the abstract does not include 'positive aspects' or a synonym, but does address caregiver non-negative outcomes/experience, the article will be kept. If it is unclear, the article will be kept for further screening.

### Screening phase II {#s2g2}

In the second screening phase, the methods and measures sections of manuscripts will be examined. For inclusion, the study must report positive aspects/synonyms or clearly report on non-negative caregiver experience (ie, not exclusive to caregiver: burden, burnout, distress, strain, negative health effects). The positive aspect has to be measured and described. The inclusion criterion was purposefully broad because labels and definition of positive aspects are currently inconsistent in the burgeoning field of positive aspects in caregiving for someone with dementia.

### Final screening phase {#s2g3}

After phase I and II screening, the full body texts of remaining references will be screened for eligibility using the eligibility criteria (online [supplementary appendix A](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). References excluded in this phase will be documented, including reason for exclusion. The references will be divided into quantitative, qualitative and mixed-methods categories before data extraction and coding phase.

Categorise studies: Step 7 {#s2h}
--------------------------

Development of the coding manual will first be based on theory and will be amended during data extraction phase. Due to the exploratory nature of the research endeavour, the researcher may find predetermined variables are not applicable (ie, not investigated/reported in primary studies) and new variables of interest might emerge (ie, primary studies might present novel constructs related to positive aspects or new facets of positive aspects). The Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool (MMAT) was designed for the appraisal stage of systematic literature reviews that include quantitative, qualitative and mixed-methods studies.[@R17] The MMAT will be used to describe the methodological quality of each study, and the MMAT score for each study will be included in the database. The following variables from primary studies will be extracted (online [supplementary appendix B](#SP2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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### Study variables {#s2h1}

Study identification number, publication type (journal article, thesis/dissertation), publication year, care-recipient dwelling (eg, community, institution and so on) and study country of origin.

### Research variables {#s2h2}

Purpose of the study, relationships measured (ie, positive aspects in relation to caregiver age, burden and so on), caregiver sample size, care-recipient characteristics (ie, persons diagnosed with dementia, dementia due to Alzheimer's disease and so on), caregiver/care-recipient relationship, number of caregiver relationship types (ie, number of spousal caregivers in sample, number of child caregivers in sample and so on), mean age of caregivers, number of females in caregiver sample, number of males in caregiver sample, number of caregivers employed, sample mean duration of caregiving in years.

### Study design variables {#s2h3}

Theoretical approach, stated epistemology, study design.

### Construct variables {#s2h4}

Labels given to describe positive aspects of caregiving, positive aspects definition, positive aspects measure(s), properties of positive aspects measure(s), evidence of validity and reliability of positive aspects measure(s), sample size, mean and SD on positive aspects of caregiving measure. Relationship between positive aspects scores and caregiver: sex, age, race, relationship to care-recipient, employment, care-recipient dementia diagnosis, years spent caregiving, burden, distress, psychological health/well-being, physical health/well-being, subjective health, satisfaction with life, coping style, support, level of education, religiosity/spirituality, competence/mastery/self-efficacy, quality of caregiver/care-recipient relationship and severity of care-recipient dementia, dementia behaviours and symptoms.

After data extraction of a primary study is complete, the reference section will be cross-referenced against the sample of studies for the meta-integration and new relevant references will be obtained and added to either the quantitative, qualitative or mixed-methods sample pools.

Conduct intramethod analysis-synthesis and comparison: Step 8 {#s2i}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The intramethod analysis and synthesis is an iterative process where the quantitative dataset is synthesised and analysed and the qualitative dataset is synthesised and analysed, ensuring a separate overview is created for each dataset.[@R13] Synthesis will bring together the main findings from each dataset, combining the results and interpretations to create an integrated and summative account of all the quantitative studies and then of all the qualitative studies. The iterative synthesis and analytic process will occur simultaneously, as results and interpretations of the data will be deconstructed and reconstructed, separated into their previous state and then recombined. The iterative synthesis-analysis process is what will allow for new perceptions and advancements in knowledge of the phenomenon to occur.[@R13] The current protocol is elaborated in the following sections, *quantitative dataset synthesis* and *qualitative dataset synthesis*.

Quantitative dataset synthesis {#s2j}
------------------------------

The extracted data from quantitative studies will be closely reviewed to gain a sense of the degree of homogeneity. Specifically, we will look at whether there is enough consistency in the measures used for positive aspects across studies (ie, it would not be appropriate to group measures of gain with measures of satisfaction) and in the variables in which positive aspects are investigated in relation to (ie, it would not be appropriate to group investigation of positive aspects and caregiver burden with positive aspect and caregiver distress), to calculate effect sizes. It is possible that the studies will be too few and perhaps too heterogeneous in methods of measurement and variables investigated for meta-analysis. If the studies do not vary greatly on the factors described above, the variables of interest will be extracted, coded and findings from the studies will be transformed into a common metric to calculate an overall effect size for the relationship(s) of interest.[@R18] Should a meta-analysis not be possible, a narrative analysis of the primary studies will be conducted. A narrative analysis will summarise and bring together the findings from primary studies and may employ frequency counts or other quasi-statistical approaches to best describe the meta-data.[@R8] Both meta-analysis and narrative analysis are appropriate for meta-integration methods.[@R7]

Qualitative dataset synthesis {#s2k}
-----------------------------

The qualitative studies will be closely reviewed and the following data will be extracted and included in the dataset: author(s), epistemology, sample size, sample population, aims/topics, method of data collection, data analysis, findings and notes/caveats. The researchers will use thematic synthesis of the qualitative dataset, as described by Kavanagh and colleagues.[@R19] Qualitative data to be included in the dataset can be part of the body of text, and Kavanagh *et al* [@R19] suggest the 'findings' or 'results' sections of primary studies be used as the raw data to be extracted. Should a study's goals correspond to the current research study, then the conclusions drawn by the primary study may be included in the dataset.[@R19] Primary study findings will be summarised in data extraction form and included in the dataset and consideration will be given to the ways in which the methodologies and epistemologies used in the primary study shaped the understandings and findings. Line by line coding of the dataset will be conducted. Each line will receive a code that encapsulates the meaning. *Conceptual translation* is a key characteristic of qualitative synthesis and it occurs when codes begin to be applied to data from a second primary source.[@R19] Either performed simultaneously or after line by line coding, the researcher(s) will generate descriptive codes and organise the emerging codes into descriptive themes. To do so, the researcher will develop an overarching conceptual framework to group codes that are conceptually similar. While the development of the framework will require some interpretation, the purpose is to summarise and organise the dataset rather than draw new/original conclusions.

Importantly, while the two datasets (quantitative and qualitative) are not yet integrated at the intramethod synthesis-analysis stage, it is unrealistic to suggest that the researcher can effectively disentangle pondering the emerging findings from the two separate datasets. The synthesis-analysis of quantitative dataset will be affected by the synthesis-analysis of the qualitative dataset, and vice versa, even if only at the subconscious level of the researcher. Thus, the model includes the process of 'mindful comparison' during the synthesis-analysis of each dataset.[@R13] Mindful comparison describes the conscious and intentional consideration of the findings of each dataset, paying heed to the similarities and differences between the quantitative and qualitative datasets and, ultimately, how they relate to one another. The mindful comparison process lays the intellectual groundwork for the intermethod synthesis.[@R13]

Conduct Intermethod integration: Step 9 {#s2l}
---------------------------------------

The intermethod integration will be a gradual iterative transition from intramethod synthesis-analysis to intermethod integration. Although an iterative transition, it will be important to have 'completed' the intramethod synthesis-analysis of each database before transitioning into the intermethod integration, as a thorough understanding of each data set (for instance, consistent themes, relationships investigated, main findings) is important before integrating the two.[@R13] To facilitate intermethod integration, displays of each dataset will be created; these 'joint displays' will provide an overview of the complex inter-relational connections within each dataset and facilitate identification of connections across datasets. The 'joint displays' may take many forms and will likely go through much iteration, and refinement, as insights about the data emerge. The 'joint displays' are thought to support and foster a better understanding of the dissimilar data during the analytic phase, but are also useful in the dissemination of results in final publications and presentations.

Organise and assess fit: Step 10 {#s2m}
--------------------------------

In this phase, organisation refers to the final and comprehensive grouping of the data for presentation of the end product.[@R13] Importantly, the organisation process includes backtracking and determining the origins of the data; this is a critical part of the process that allows for full clarity and accountability. In backtracking, the researcher will make a constant effort to keep track of the underpinnings, or statements, that lead to each conclusion.

### The final stage of organisation will be an assessment of 'fit' {#s2m1}

'Fit' refers to examining the concordance between the finding of the integrated datasets.[@R20] Here, similarities in results and conclusions across the two databases indicates support. If the findings contradict each other, there is discordance. If the findings address different aspects of the phenomenon, there is expansion. The researcher will reflect on the 'fit' and make arguments for the 'fit' of the integration, which is expected to strengthen the quality of the conclusions. Outcomes from 'fit' assessment may also serve to inform future research directions.

Draw final conclusions: Step 11 {#s2n}
-------------------------------

After completing the processes of synthesis-analysis, integration, organisation and 'fit', the researcher will draw final conclusions based on all the included sample studies. The conclusions will go beyond reiteration of specific findings to focus on novel information and knowledge based on the findings from the convergent meta-integration findings.

Patient and public involvement {#s2o}
------------------------------

This is a review of published material; consequently, for the current project there was no patient or public involvement.

Ethics and dissemination {#s2p}
------------------------

There are no ethical or safety concerns associated with the proposed research. No participants will be used in this study. The findings from this research will be published in scholarly journals and will be available through the Alzheimer's society of Canada, the funding source of the graduate student's research.

Conclusion {#s3}
==========

This paper describes protocol for conducting a meta-integration, which is a relatively novel method of investigation of quantitative and qualitative inquiry to provide a coherent and holistic account of a particular phenomenon.[@R19] Literature on caregivers of persons living with dementia focuses predominantly on negative aspects of caregiving, but increasingly, the positive aspects of caregiving are being studied. As a new area of inquiry, however, the study of positive aspects of caring for persons with dementia displays variation in labels and definitions of positive aspects. The current work describes the protocol used to conduct a meta-integration on literature pertaining to positive aspect so caregiving with the aim of identifying common labels and conceptualisations, common measures and relationships between positive aspects and other caregiving-related factors.
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